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the councIl 
chIld snatchers
council workers and firms of 

solicitors are milking £4.5 bil-
lion annually from Council 

Tax by snatching children from their 
parents on the false pretext that they 
need to be taken into care.
  The resulting court battles, council specialists 
and consultants are then able to stretch out the 
custody, care, foster and adoption procedures 
for a year or more, pocketing around a £million 
per child.
  All this is paid for by our taxes, used in the 
most evil extortion imaginable, wrecking innocent 
children’s lives and devastating the lives of parents, 
all for private profit.

Isolating defenceless mothers
  The racket begins when social service officers iden-
tify defenceless parents, preferably a single mother. 
They then snatch her child or children, quoting a false 
deficiency in her parenting. 
  The next step is to call in their own consultants, either 
themselves or their associates, to prepare expensive 
psychiatric reports on both the children and the moth-
er, for which they pay themselves as much as £25,000 
a month in additional fees. They follow this by calling 
in solicitors, one set for the council social services, the 
other a firm to represent the mother. However, our in-
formation suggests the one pretending to represent the 
mother is actually working for social services too.
  The two sets of solicitors then work together against 
the interests of both the mother and child, dragging 
out the affair for as long as possible. demanding more  
psychiatric reports, often taking the mother into care 
too. The solicitors bills grow to hundreds of thousands 
of pounds, hundreds of thousands more with deliber-
ate delays, adjournments and retrials;  the social serv-
ices staff make fortunes out of  consultancy fees.    
  The trauma the mother goes though is unbelievable; 
the trauma the children suffer with the separation and 
moving around inside the ghastly council care system 
can be with them for life; it is as traumatic as child 
abuse. None of that matters:  there’s a million to be 
shared between council workers and solicitors.

secret network    
  This exploitation is managed via the EU’s Common 
Purpose (CP) organisation. Common Purpose is like 
a freemasonry society operating secretly inside and 
outside government. If social workers need a firm 
of solicitors to act corruptly, the Common Purpose 
network has solicitors as members. If they need to 
shut up parents or grandparents, the CP network  
has members in the police who will harrass or arrest 
them on  trumped up charges.  If they need external 
psychiatrists to falsify reports, CP has members who 
will do it.  Common Purpose members in the Council 
Complaints Department ensure complaints by parents 
are buried. There are even magistrates and Judges in 
Common Purpose.
  The former Chairman of the Law Society herself, 
Janet Paraskewa, is in Common Purpose. That may 
explain why corrupt lawyers are protected, instead of 
being struck off by the Law Society. The £800 million 
firms of solicitors scammed from the government’s 
compensation for miners is an example of how cor-
rupt lawyers are, and how they protect themselves.  
The Serious Fraud Office had to be called in to get 
investigations started into solicitors like Beresfords. 
  Maria Wallace, Chief Constable of Devon and 
Cornwall Police, who had to leave hurriedly, is also 
in Common Purpose.  Common Purpose has been set 

up to run local government after the European Union 
abolishes our 19,000 councillors and our 48 counties.  
  You may see details of similar cases of child abuse 
by Council Social Services departments at www.fas-
sit.co.uk or stopinjusticenow.com. A recent case is as 
follows: Melanie’s hell 
  It started in Bournemouth; Melanie’s children were 
taken by their father. Bournemouth County Court 
awarded Melanie, aged 23, custody, and she returned 
to Falmouth with her children to live with her parents, 
Paul and Elaine Garvey, on 27th October 2005. Mela-
nie had post natal depression after a difficult birth and 
a caesarian with her daughter, who was 5 weeks pre-
mature. Those were the excuses the council used to 
pounce. 
  In November Cornwall County Council Social Serv-
ices said Melanie could not look after her own chil-
dren, and they forced her to move out of her parents 
house. Mr and Mrs Garvey continued to look after 
them.   

WestMInster neWs
exclusIve story

  In December 2005 Melanie was put on heavy medi-
cation for over a year (600mg a day of Quietepane  
“enough to bring a grown man to his knees”). In May 
2006 social worker “A” came to their house and left 
saying “I’m off on a snatch now.” That was a foretaste 
of the future.
  In June 2006, Social Services snatched Melanie’s 
two children, now aged three and a half, and eighteen 
months old, from the Garvey’s nice family home and 
put them in foster care with a view to having them 
adoped.      They were devastated.  A Dr “B” wrote a 
report in September 2006 saying Melanie had learn-
ing difficulties. This is extraordinary;  Melanie has 10 
GCSE’s, and a City and Guilds in hairdressing and 
beauty treatments. He also accused her of substance 
abuse; she’s never taken harmful substances and has 
hair strand analysis reports to prove it. 
  Then Melanie was told she would have to live with 
her children in an assessment centre in Swindon, 
Wiltshire, if she wanted them back. After a further 4 
months she passed the assessment with flying colours, 
even though drugged with Quietepane while being 
assessed.  Cornwall County Council said they would 
stop the adoption and look for a house for Melanie. 
Mr and Mrs Garvey suggested a second house owned 
by a family member, and then a flat they could rent. 
Cornwall County Council rejected both.   
  Just before Melanie left the assessment centre one 
of the staff verbally assaulted her son and shook him 
violently, and Melanie complained. Dr “C”, who runs 
the assessment centre, changed the report from good 
to bad. Social worker “A” and Dr “C” got Melanie in 
a room and told her she had to sign the children over 
for adoption or they would be split up and put in dif-
ferent foster homes.  Melanie, who said she felt like a 
zombie on Quietepane, still had the sense to refuse. 
  About this time she was led to believe Dr. “C” was 
paid a consultancy fee of around £75,000 for the three 
months by Cornwall County Council.  In March 2007 
Melanie and the children were then moved into a 
foster family in Devon. There are three pit-bull terri-
ers in the house - she is terrified. “A” has seen them; 
is that why he chose that foster family?  “A” visited 
and again threatened Melanie with the children being 
moved up country and being split up. He has verbally 
bullied and tortured Melanie for a year now. 
  Social Services staff recommended a firm of  Ply-
mouth Solicitors to represent Melanie. They had gath-
ered no evidence for Melanie and did not fight her 

Racket makes £4.5 BILLION for social workers, psychiatrists and lawyers
corner in court. In fact their main contribution has been 
to write threatening letters to Mr and Mrs Garvey and 
get a court injuction force them out of the proceedings 
altogether. Melanie is isolated, controlled by Social 
Services.
  Melanie spent the 19th to the 23rd March 2007 in Tru-
ro County Court.  Cornwall County Council had a bar-
rage of “Expert witnesses” falsifying their statements 
to suit the Social Services line. The trial was effectively 
rigged - the only person to speak up for Melanie was 
the CAF-CAS representative. 

Incompetent or 
Common Purpose?

  Judge Vincent ruled in favour of the council - we ask is 
he incompetent or a member of Common Purpose?
  The barrister appointed for her was was equally use-
less, and Melanie quotes her as saying “I’m off to get 
my money now; don’t worry you’ll see your children in 
16 years.”  (Barristers have to get a legal aid signature 
from the court before they can be paid.)
  The Judge granted Cornwall County Council both a 
care order and a placement order for adoption. Now 
Melanie had lost her children, they told the Garveys 
she would be taken off the Quietepane - but she still 
seemes to be on it.   
  As all Paul Garvey’s attempts to get his grandchildren 
back through official channels have been blocked by 
the council, he has put signs up on the main A39 and 
outside his house telling the public the County Council 
are child snatchers. He soon got a call from the police 
threatening to arrest him. 
Story continued on page 3

“Why I became a Council Rates rebel”- see page 4

Thousands of people hungry for city life interfaced in 
Trafalgar Square recently for “Eat London” to celebrate an 
event organised by the London International Festival 
Theatre. More details, page 4.
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Home Beauty
All the professionalism of 

a salon in the 
comfort of your 

own home

Face Trading
Eyebrow Shaping
Upper Lip Facial
Full Leg Waxing
Bikini
Whole Bikini
Underarm
Arms

Manicure
Pedicure
Tatto-eyebrow
lips
touch up
Massage
Bridal Makeup (Inc. 
whole facial treatment)

Makeup
Nail Design
hair cut
Highlight
Hair Drying
Blow Dry

Afsaneh 07843 577 704

Mrs Harper
Psychic

Reader and Advisor
Specialises in all subjects of love, relationships, 

marriage, unfaithful lovers, jealousy and division.I also 
help in bad luck calla jadu enemies and evil spirits that 

can affect your home, business and life in ways that 
stop you from happiness and success. If you are going 
through problems like drug or alcohol addiction, legal 
matters, depression, loneliness, bad health and more

I can help you
Don’t give up - you can finally succeed and win back 
what you have lost or succeed where you have not 

yet succeeded. through my work I have helped many 
people and I can help you too

100% fast results. Money back if not fully satisfied. 
if you can’t coMe to Me i will coMe to you 
i also do house and business blessings.

AVAilABle MoNdAy To SATurdAy By APpointment
Please call Mrs. HarPer

07794 269 453
located in Kilburn area

Call 0208 208 2415 
to advertise 
on this page

lo n d o n 
( A F P ) 

- The brain, 
not the heart 
is responsible 
for high blood 
p r e s s u r e , 
according to 
details of a 
study by British 
r e s e a r c h e r s 
r e l e a s e d 
recently.      
  The scientists said 

that hypertension, 
which can lead to 
heart attacks, strokes 
and kidney damage, 
is an inflammatory 
vascular disease 
of the brain rather 
than the heart, as 
previously thought.
  They discovered 
that a protein located 
in the brain, JAM-1, 
trapped white blood 
cells, which can then 
cause inflammation 
and obstruct blood 

flow, leading to poor 
oxygen supply to 
the brain.
  Professor Julian 
Paton, from Bristol 
University, western 
England, said the 
findings could lead to 
new ways of treating 
the condition. 

Blood 
flow

 “We are looking 
at the possibility 
of treating those 
patients that fail 
to respond to 

conventional therapy 
for hypertension 
with drugs that 
reduce blood vessel 
inflammation and 
increase blood flow 
within the brain,” he 
added.
“The future 
challenge will be to 
understand the type 
of inflammation 
within the vessels 
in the brain, so we 
know what drug 
to use and how to 
target them.
 “JAM-1 could 
provide us with new 
clues as how to deal 
with this disease.”
C o n v e n t i o n a l 
treatment for 
reducing high blood 
pressure includes 
eating low fat 
food, reducing salt 
intake and regular 
exercise.
 The associate 
medical director 
of the British 
Heart Foundation, 
Professor Jeremy 
Pearson, said: “This 
exciting study is 
important because 
it suggests there 
are unexpected 
causes of high blood 
pressure related to 
blood supply to the 
brain.

Poorly
managed

 “It therefore opens 
up the possibility of 
new ways to treat this 
common, but often 
poorly managed 
condition.”
  About one in three 
people in Britain 
and more than 600 
million people 
worldwide are 
thought to suffer 
from hypertension.
  The findings are 
to be published in 
the next edition of 
medical journal 
Hypertension.

‘Brain responsible 
for high blood 

pressure, not heart’

Pilates is a gentle form of exercise based on 
a series of controlled movements using the 
pelvic floor muscles, known in Pilates as the 
core muscles. Focusing on improving flexibility 
and strength while combining body awareness, 
breathing and relaxation. It’s believed to be 
one of the safest forms of exercise during 
pregnancy and an integrative time for body, 
mind and baby.
   The Bellissimama course has a limited number 
of women per class allowing for personalised 
teaching for all abilities. Our course is specifically 
tailored to assist relaxation during labour and to 
strengthen the deep ‘core’ muscles that become 
stretched and weakened during pregnancy. The 
exercise enables both the internal and external 
stomach muscles to return to pre-pregnancy 
shape as soon as possible after giving birth.
   Pregnancy and birth is a very special and unique 
time. While doctors make sure that gestation is 
proceeding healthily there are often many questions 
that mothers would like to ask but feel that their 
doctors have little spare time to answer.
   Each week you will have the opportunity to 
attend free talks and discussion groups relating 
to all aspects of pregnancy, birth and childcare. 
These sessions will be lead by visiting experts 
from ADVENT, N.C.T, Milupa as well as 
qualified midwives, maternity nurses and a 

cranio sacral teacher.
   With topics as diverse as mum’s heartburn, 
babies colic, sore nipples, sex after childbirth, 
neglected dads, when to phone the doctor, 
translating the different cries that babies make. 
Bellissimama is also delighted to include a baby 
lifesaver course and qualifying certificate.
   A healthy and varied diet is important to us 
all but never more so than during pregnancy. 
Ideally, a healthy maternal diet should provide 
enough energy and nutrition to meet a pregnant 
woman’s requirements as well as those of her 
growing baby.
    The Bellissimama course includes a free 
maternity eating plan that provides information 
on balanced diet for ante and post natal Mums. 
Bellissimama has arranged for a BANT (British 
Association of Nutritional Therapists) registered 
Nutritional Therapist to hold a talk once every 
six weeks where individual questions can be 
answered on the day.
Bellissimama   
The Rooms Above, 
West Heath Yard, 
174 Mill Hill Lane, 
West Hampstead, 
London, NW6 1TB.
Please phone for open day details and your 
FREE trial class. 07921762176.

Pilates for recovery
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Continued from Page  1

Demonstrating with signs is of course not an 
offence. But under the government’s new legis-
lation he could be arrested on this trumped up 
charge - or indeed not charged at all, and held 
for 18 days. 
  He is worried with every knock on the door 
- presumably the intent behind the threat in the 
first place. But he’s prepared to go to prison if it 
gets Melanie her children back.
  Melanie’s appeal was on the 9th May 2007 at 
the Appeal Court in the Strand, Westminster. The 
court costs were astronomical - and lawyers de-
layed matters further by demanding a full retrial 
in July.  The total costs to your taxes are already 
over a million; clearly Social Services plan a 
larger jackpot from this case. The Garvey’s have 
seen the Barristers fees quoted at £35,000 per 
hour.
  We have documentary evidence that Cornwall 
County Council is working to adoption targets 
- they plan to snatch children regardless of the 
rights or wrongs of the case.
   Mr and Mrs Garvey have been to the Council 
Complaints Department, which works at three 
levels. They send you from one person to anoth-

er until you get back to where you started from. 
The Garveys were warned no one who’s children 
have been snatched get past the first level, and 
their complaints are buried.  Many people in the 
Council Legal Services department must know 
exactly what is going on, and perpetuate this hor-
ror.
   Mr and Mrs Garvey have been to the top - to 
the Ombudsman, who repeats the line he cannot 
be involved until the case is over. By the time he 
consents to be involved, the children are usually 
adopted and it is too late.    
  We know Cornwall County Council is too 
steeped in corruption to act on this, so the West-
minster News will present this case to the Seri-
ous Fraud Office, the Police, the Crown Prosecu-
tion service, and the Audit Commission, in the 
hope one of these  bodies is sufficiently free of 
Common Purpose staff they can still act with 
honesty.
  We ask they investigate our charges of child 
abuse and this fraudulent method of obtaining 
public funds.    Finally we ask Cornwall County 
Council that Melanie and her two children are 
immediately returned to the lovely and loving 
home from which they were stolen, and perma-
nently left in peace.

the council 
child snatchers

Westminster will be getting 
a brand new £24 million 

school in September after a fund-
ing deal was struck between the 
Government and academy spon-
sors ARK.
  The King Solomon Academy at Pen-
fold Street will be sponsored by char-
itable trust, ARK Schools, and will 
open its doors to pupils in September. 
In the long run it will offer places to 
840 pupils between the ages of four 
and 18 and part time nursery educa-
tion to 60 three-year-olds in an area 
of the city where the number of pri-
mary school children is projected to 
continue rising.
  Work on a new state-of-the-art 
school building will begin in 2008 and 
secondary school places will be of-
fered from 2009.
  Cllr Sarah Richardson, West min-
ster City Council’s Cabinet Member 

for Children’s Services said: “It is 
extremely good news that a deal has 
been reached so this new academy can 
go ahead as planned.
  “The King Solomon Academy will 
offer families in the north of Westmin-
ster greater choice for their children 
and will help address the increasing 
need for school places in the city.

Priority
  “our priority is to ensure all chil-
dren in Westminster get the best pos-
sible education available to them. 
arK shares this vision and we look 
forward to working with them to 
continue improving education in the 
city.”
  King Solomon is due to offer places 
to 60 four-year-olds in September and 
two years later the school will offer its 
first secondary and nursery places. It 

will be the first school in Westminster 
to offer both primary and secondary 
education.
  The majority of the multi-million 
pound funding for the school will 
come from the DfES, with the Coun-
cil and ARK each putting around £1.5 
million towards the building costs and 
future running of the academy.
  King Solomon will be the third acad-
emy to be opened by Westminster 
City Council. Westminster and Pad-
dington academies opened in Septem-
ber 2006.
  The academies complement the 
Council’s Building Schools for the 
Future programme, funded by Gov-
ernment to the sum of around £150 
million. Together they will provide 
more choice to parents and deliver the 
Council’s aim of raising achievements 
in all the city’s secondary schools.

Community 
Intersection 

at the 
Lime Jelly 

traffic lights

Thousands of people 
hungry for city life 

interfaced in Trafalgar 
Square on Saturday 28 
April for Eat London 
to celebrate an event 
organised by the 
London International 
Festival Theatre 
(LIFT) which brought 
together educational 
and community groups 
from around the capital 
such as the Organic Café 
which provides a three 
year food and cookery 
course for people with 
learning impairments.      
A multicultural crowd 
enjoyed the areas of 
London rendered in 
edibles as much as the 
outdoor furniture and 
water features of Trafalgar 
Square in the sunshine.

Above, left to right: Councillor Jyoti 
Vaja, Mayor of Islington; Paddy 
Chatterton of Eat London organisers 
Life: London International Festival 
Theatre; Nicky Gavron, Deputy Mayor 
of London; Councillor Sajid Jawaid, The 
Deputy Mayor of Greenwich. 

Above: “Stall helpers” - a group of 
volunteers working with the Organic 
Café and Nu-Life stalls.

New £24million 
school for North 

Westminster

london’s first bespoke 
toilet was installed in 

the West End last week.
  The “toilet-pod”, which 
cost £52,000, is egg-
shaped and has been 
likened to an “igloo” by 
the local community who 
worked with the architect 
on the design.
It has been specifically 
designed for local children, 
community groups and 
disabled users who can 
find it difficult to locate 
a suitable loo in Soho 

– an area renowned for its 
bustling nightlife.
  A 108ft meter crane - 
one of the biggest mobile 
cranes in the country - will 
today lift the toilet to its 
site on Wardour Street.
Stephen Johnson, the 
architect behind the toilet, 
said: “It’s been a pleasure 
to build and I’m so excited 
about the launch. This 
has been a really worthy 
project and it certainly 
brings the art back into 
going to the toilet.”

   Eye-catching photography 
from award-winning artist 
Elaine Duigenan will 
decorate the inside of the 
toilet which took six weeks 
to build. Local residents 
and visitors will also be 
invited to showcase their 
art within the loo.
  Measuring 12ft in height, 
comparable to the height 
of a bungalow, it has been 
carefully crafted out of 
local woods - chestnut, 
oak and other softwoods 
and will be heated and 

insulated to keep users 
warm in the winter.
Westminster City 
Council and Soho Green 
contributed to the cost of 
the toilet, said it would be 
a valuable addition to local 
amenities in the area.
Councillor Alan Bradley, 
Cabinet Member for Street 
Environment said: “The 
toilet is a wonderful idea 
and it has been a pleasure 
to work with the local 
community in delivering 
such a central feature to 

Not your bog standard toilet:  
council launches luxury loo

the area. Not only is the 
toilet functional but it’s 
also a piece of art”
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constitution and politics

Cornerstone of the British Constitution:

The Bill of Rights, 1689
the Bill of Rights Act, 1689 passed through 

Parliament after the coronation and on 
December 16, 1689, the King and Queen gave it 
Royal Assent passing it in to English law. Never 
again would English monarchs claim their 
power came from God as The Bill of Rights Act, 
1689 represented the end of the concept of divine 
right of kings, which was one of the issues over 
which the English Civil War had been fought. 
It also made kings and queens subject to laws 
passed by Parliament, this has been called the 
“Glorious Revolution”.
  The Bill of Rights Act, 1689 was part of a package 
of laws that reformed the English constitution at this 
time with the other two being the Toleration Act, 1689 
which promoted limited religious toleration and the 
Triennial Act, 1694 which prevented the King from 
dissolving Parliament at will and placed a legal 
requirement that general elections had to be held 
every three years.
Key Points
  In addition to listing the transgressions of James II 
the Bill of Rights Act, 1689 legislated on some very 
important issues;

• “It hath been found by experience that 
it is inconsistent with the safety and 
welfare of this protestant kingdom 
to be governed by a popish prince.” 
Roman Catholics were barred from the 
throne by this Act.

• “That it is the right of the subjects to 
petition the king, and all commitments and 
prosecutions for such petitioning are illegal” 
The right of free petitioning was reinstated 
by the Act.

• “That the pretended power of suspending the 
laws or the execution of laws by regal authority 
without consent of Parliament is illegal;” 
The Act places a prohibition against 
arbitrary suspension of Parliament’s laws 
by the soveriegn.

• “That levying money for or to the use of 
the Crown by pretence of prerogative, 
without grant of Parliament, for longer 
time, or in other manner than the 
same is or shall be granted, is illegal” 
The Act limits the soveriegns right to raise 
money through taxation, with the consent 

         of  Parliament being needed.
• “That election of members of Parliament 

ought to be free”
      The Act guarantees the sovereign will not 

interfere in the free & fair elections of 
Members of Parliament.

• “That the freedom of speech and debates 
or proceedings in Parliament ought 
not to be impeached or questioned in 
any court or place out of Parliament” 
The Act guarantees the freedom of 
speech of Members of Parliament within 
parliamentary debates or proceedings – This 
means that MP’s are free to say things that 
could be considered libellous or otherwise 
illegal while participating in parliamentary 
debates without fear of prosecution in the 
civil or criminal courts.

• “That the raising or keeping a standing army 
within the kingdom in time of peace, unless it 
be with consent of Parliament, is against law” 
The Act makes it illegal for the sovereign to 
keep military forces within the kingdom in 
time of peace without consent of Parliament, 
which is one of the reasons the military is 
funded on an annual basis by parliament.

• “That excessive bail ought not to be 
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor 
cruel and unusual punishments inflicted” 
The act makes the imposition of excessive 
fines or cruel punishments illegal. 

  Whereas the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and 
Commons assembled at Westminster, lawfully, fully 
and freely representing all the estates of the people of 
this realm, did upon the thirteenth day of February in 
the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred eighty-
eight present unto their Majesties, then called and 
known by the names and style of William and Mary, 
prince and princess of Orange, being present in their 
proper persons, a certain declaration in writing made by 
the said Lords and Commons in the words following, 
viz.:
  Whereas the late King James the Second, by the 
assistance of divers evil counsellors, judges and 
ministers employed by him, did endeavour to subvert 
and extirpate the Protestant religion and the laws and 
liberties of this kingdom;

• By assuming and exercising a power of 
dispensing with and suspending of laws and 
the execution of laws without consent of 
Parliament;

• By committing and prosecuting divers 

‘Issues that turned me 
into a council rates rebel’

worthy prelates for humbly petitioning 
to be excused from concurring to the said 
assumed power;

• By issuing and causing to be executed a 
commission under the great seal for erecting 
a court called the Court of Commissioners 
for Ecclesiastical Causes;

• By levying money for and to the use of the 
Crown by pretence of prerogative for other 
time and in other manner than the same was 
granted by Parliament;

• By raising and keeping a standing army 
within this kingdom in time of peace without 
consent of Parliament, and quartering 
soldiers contrary to law;

• By causing several good subjects being 
Protestants to be disarmed at the same 
time when papists were both armed and 
employed contrary to law;

• By violating the freedom of election of 
members to serve in Parliament;

• By prosecutions in the Court of King’s 
Bench for matters and causes cognizable 
only in Parliament, and by divers other 
arbitrary and illegal courses;

• And whereas of late years partial corrupt and 
unqualified persons have been returned and 
served on juries in trials, and particularly 
divers jurors in trials for high treason which 
were not freeholders;

• And excessive bail hath been required of 
persons committed in criminal cases to 
elude the benefit of the laws made for the 
liberty of the subjects;

• And excessive fines have been imposed;
• And illegal and cruel punishments inflicted;
• And several grants and promises made of 

fines and forfeitures before any conviction 
or judgment against the persons upon whom 
the same were to be levied;

• All which are utterly and directly contrary 
to the known laws and statutes and freedom 
of this realm;

  And whereas the said late King James the Second 
having abdicated the government and the throne 
being thereby vacant, his Highness the prince of 
Orange (whom it hath pleased Almighty God to make 
the glorious instrument of delivering this kingdom 
from popery and arbitrary power) did (by the advice 
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and divers 
principal persons of the Commons) cause letters to 
be written to the Lords Spiritual and Temporal being 
Protestants, and other letters to the several counties, 
cities, universities, boroughs and cinque ports, for 
the choosing of such persons to represent them as 
were of right to be sent to Parliament, to meet and 
sit at Westminster upon the two and twentieth day of 
January in this year one thousand six hundred eighty 
and eight, in order to such an establishment as that 
their religion, laws and liberties might not again be 

in danger of being subverted, upon which letters 
elections having been accordingly made;
  And thereupon the said Lords Spiritual and Temporal 
and Commons, pursuant to their respective letters and 
elections, being now assembled in a full and free 
representative of this nation, taking into their most 
serious consideration the best means for attaining the 
ends aforesaid, do in the first place (as their ancestors 
in like case have usually done) for the vindicating and 
asserting their ancient rights and liberties declare:

• That the pretended power of suspending 
the laws or the execution of laws by regal 
authority without consent of Parliament is 
illegal;

• That the pretended power of dispensing 
with laws or the execution of laws by regal 
authority, as it hath been assumed and 
exercised of late, is illegal;

• That the commission for erecting the late 
Court of Commissioners for Ecclesiastical 
Causes, and all other commissions and 
courts of like nature, are illegal and 
pernicious;

• That levying money for or to the use of the 
Crown by pretence of prerogative, without 
grant of Parliament, for longer time, or in 
other manner than the same is or shall be 
granted, is illegal;

• That it is the right of the subjects to 
petition the king, and all commitments 
and prosecutions for such petitioning are 
illegal;

• That the raising or keeping a standing army 
within the kingdom in time of peace, unless 
it be with consent of Parliament, is against 
law;

• That the subjects which are Protestants may 
have arms for their defence suitable to their 
conditions and as allowed by law;

• That election of members of Parliament 
ought to be free;

• That the freedom of speech and debates or 
proceedings in Parliament ought not to be 
impeached or questioned in any court or 
place out of Parliament;

• That excessive bail ought not to be required, 
nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and 
unusual punishments inflicted;

• That jurors ought to be duly impanelled 
and returned, and jurors which pass upon 
men in trials for high treason ought to be 
freeholders;

• That all grants and promises of fines and 
forfeitures of particular persons before 
conviction are illegal and void;

• And that for redress of all grievances, 
and for the amending, strengthening and 
preserving of the laws, Parliaments ought to 
be held frequently. 

“tHe Glorious revolution”

- Eighty two year old daughter of 
a High Court Judge

as one flagrant 
breach of the Con-

stitution is piled onto 
another, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Beckett is one of 
those who is prepared 
to stand up and fight.
  When she discovered that 
her council tax bill was be-
ing used as a vehicle to ex-
tract money from her for a 
European Union inspired 
regional assembly, she went 
on the offensive. 

treason
  She had launched four le-
gal cases against the gov-
ernment citing erosion of 
the Constitution, Breach of 
Contract, Breach of Trust  
and for Treason and Legal 
Fraud. Each time her paper-
work was sent back marked 
“No such case known in 
Law”. 
  Now she is refusing to 
pay  the local tax on her Old 
Vicarage house in Alston, 
Cumbria, and has been the 
subject of considerable har-
rassment by bailiffs.
   Mrs. Beckett, whose father 

was Ronald Brymer Beck-
ett, a High Court Judge, has 
researched the Constitution 
and states that there are three 
general principles governing 
the system of raising money 
for public purposes by com-
pelling the payment by in-
dividuals of sums of money 
called taxes. 
1) Subjects of every state 
ought to contribute to the 
support of the Government 
as nearly as possible in pro-
portion to their respective 
abilities; that is, in propor-
tion to the revenue that they 
respectively enjoy under the 
protection of the state. In the 
observation or neglect of 
this maximum consists what 
is called equality or inequal-
ity taxation.

Arbitrary
2) The tax that each individual 
is bound to pay ought to be cer-
tain and not arbitrary. The time, 
manner and quality of the pay-
ment ought to be certain and not 
arbitrary, clear to the contribu-
tor and to every other person.
3) Every tax ought to be so con-
trived as both to take out and 

keep out of the pockets of the 
people as little as possible over 
and above what it brings into 
the public treasury of the State.

Immigrants
 Mrs. Beckett, who was a Dis-
trict Officer’s wife in India, 
believes that adding onto local 
taxes the cost of illegal immi-
grants or local assemblies that 
are a link to the European  Un-
ion, itself a body not allowed 
under our Constitution, are il-
legal. Money raised for local 
councils should be described as 
a service charge, not a Tax.
  Mrs. Beckett says the add-
ing to our Service Charges of 
other items stems from the 
1911 Parliament Act when the 
Marxists, Socialists, Fabians 
and Sinn Fein and the Liberal 
Government under Asquith 
took the power of Taxation 
from the King and the scutiny 
of the Lords, so that the party 

that gets into power can tax in 
any way they like without any 
supervision or control. 
  “That Act is to this day illegal, 
but the words used to destroy 
the Lords were the same words 
used to get rid of the Queen’s 
authority,” she said.

Power
  “Our Constitution is clear: We 
the people hold the power (we 
are a democracy but we are also 
a Constitutional Monarchy) but 
for the power of  Government 
and giving assent to Bills, we 
give the power known as the 
Royal Prerogative, to the Queen 
to govern. She governs in our 
name and according to the laws 
that we brought on to prevent 
her or the people in Parliament, 
from taking over power.
 “Unfortunately this has been 
done both in the 1911 Parliament  
Act and in the Reform of 
the Constitution Act of 2005 

when Blair and Faulkner took 
over the power we had given 
to the Queen for her lifetime. 
They then gave to Parliament 
the right to decide on whether 
or not to go to war instead of 
putting the power under our 
laws that say we cannot go to 
war unless someone is attack-
ing us.”
  Last week Mrs. Becket was 
told by a senior civil servant 
that Acts of Parliament now 
go straight into Law. They no 
longer require Royal Assent 
because that the Queens agree-
ment is automatic due to Queen 
Anne being the last Monarch  
to refuse to accept a Bill passed 
by both Houses. 
  “This is not in fact true as both 
George III, Queen Victoria and 
Edward VII all sent Bills back.
This is a very serious matter as it 
mean that all Bills that have not 
had assent are in fact invalid.        
“ What this government has 
done is take from the people 

their inherent power under the 
Constitutional Law. This is the 
birthright of the British people 
and their sovereignty under the 
Act of Settlement.”
  The fact is that the British 
people are now fighting a ‘war 
from within.’ 

Enemies
  The strategy of our enemies 
is: 
1) To abolish the Monarchy 
and all ordered Government. 
2) To abolish private prop-
erty. 
3) Abolish Patriotism and Na-
tionalism.
4) Abolish the family unit. 
5) Abolish organised Reli-
gion.
  The intention is from there to 
take over the world.
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James of London
Bespoke Tailors

Full bespoke tailoring with 
fittings

Alterations - Cleaning

Repairs - invisible mending

Dress makers

0207 630 6596
32 Upper Tachbrook Street SW1V 1SW

Hendon eliTe 
dog Training ScHool

Weekly classes
Ex-South African Dog Trainer

Contact Sharon
Specialist in obedience and protection training

tel: 07985 444 891
discipline=obedience=protection

on May 3rd Nigel Farage led UKIP 
to disaster. So bad were the UKIP 

results, national newspapers and TV 
didn’t report them at all.   UKIP now 
have an appalling total of 5 councillors 
nationally out of the 19,579 seats 
available.  (Yes, that’s just five.)
   Even the tiny local Mebyon Kernow, with 
seven seats, beat UKIP nationally.  Mebyon 
Kernow is the confused little Cornish party 
that wants independence for Cornwall, 
but supported the European Union, whose 
Regionalisation Plan will abolish Cornwall, 
and all our 48 counties, completely.

no direction
  Nigel Farage’s leadership involves a good, 
cheerful TV performance that always misses 
the main points, then he resolutely follows 
that up with absolutely nothing. No anti-
EU campaigns for his once 29,500 (now 
10,000) members to fight, and no direction 
for his membership to follow.  
    Farage plans nothing but enforced idleness 
for Ukippers, except at election time, when 
he likes them to get him elected onto the 
EU gravy train, from which he personally 
makes about half a million a year.
   Farage’s administration and organisation 
is appalling. Tom Wise MEP is at last 
suspended from the party after years of 
fraud that Farage, one of UKIP’s four 
founders 14 years ago, allowed to go 
on unchecked.  UKIP MEP’s tend to be 
unsavoury characters, lacking competence, 
with freemasonry rife amongst them.

Financial irregularities
   Farage allowed Alan Bown to contribute 
to the party, even though he was five times 
warned it was illegal, as Bown wasn’t on 
the electoral role. As a result the Electoral 

Commission levied a £363,000 fine on 
UKIP this year which it couldn’t afford to 
pay; the party is technically insolvent.
   Farage personally controlled the Ashford 
call centre from which £700,000 went 
missing.  The centre was closed after three 
years without accounts ever being filed. 
The Electoral Commission fined Farage’s 
administration £1,500 for failing to file 
accounts on another matter this year.

Euro gravy train
   All UKIP’s ten leaders are on the euro 
MEP gravy train, and all its Regional 
Organiser staff are handsomely paid by the 
EU. As a result  they’ve closed down the 
anti-EU activists in the party, and it seems 
none of the hierarchy still want to leave the 
EU.
   Paying party staff who are not in Brussels 
is illegal, and the EU could demand 
repayment of the three million so far paid to 
its Regional Organisers in the UK. The EU 
can therefore bankrupt UKIP, and close it 
down, whenever it wishes. This is unlikely 
to happen - the EU would rather have the 
total control that threat provides.  
   Under Nigel Farage, UKIP has become 
a honey trap - attracting anti-EU activists, 
and neutralising them. 

Pub Management
  Nigel’s election results prove that you 
need more organisation than can be passed 
on in conversation at a bar, where he is a 
consistent and first class performer. He’s 
made the newspapers for his drinking 
prowess - whether its collapsing in a pub, 
or staggering off with a prostitute who then 
sells her story to the News of the World. 
   UKIP will not fight the EU again, unless  
the pro-EU MEPs and Regional Organisers, 

uKIP in
local council 

elections 
disaster

Miss Westminster is getting ready for the Miss Great Britain final . Clair Cooper is one of the 
50 finalists, vying for the national title of Britain’s oldest beauty pageant. She is the only ginger 
lady (inherited from her Scottish Mother & Geordie Father) to make the finals of Miss Great 
Britain at The Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane on Monday 21st May 2007, after a nation-
wide search. Comperes for the evening are the legendary Joan Rivers and X Factor & GMTV 
presenter Ben Shephard.
By day. Clair’s job is a far cry from the glamour of beauty pageants. She is usually found in 
jogger bottoms as Production Manager for the award winning Jazz Café music venue in Cam-
den, where she has worked on shows for the likes of Lemar, De La Soul, Lee Scratch Perry and 
Candi Staton.
This time last year, Clair was a beauty pageant virgin and was amazed to be crowned MissLon-
don over 700 hopefuls, going on to represent the capital at the Miss England finals. She hashada 
great reign, including being an ambassador for the Heineken Cup this year alongside “motor-
mouth” ex Leicester Tiger Austin Healy.
This year she is hoping to sway the Miss Great Britain judges who include Freddie Ljungberg, 
Piers Morgan, Christine Hamilton and Austin Mitchell MP. 
Since moving out of the Spice Life Pub in Soho, Clair is a Holborn resident and is thrilled to be 
representing the City of Westminster in the next Miss Great Britain finals.

like Malcolm Wood, 
who are bought and 
paid for by the EU, 
are thrown out of 
the party. 
   If you want to stop 
the EU dictatorship, 
please don’t allow 
your time and 
valuable efforts to 
be wasted by UKIP’s 
leaders. Fight the 
EU directly with 
the campaigns at 
e u t r u t h . o rg . u k /
campaigns.pdf.  Or 
call us and we’ll 
tell you how to start 
your own anti-EU 
newspaper.  



THE ART OF REFLECTIVE LIVING
An ongoing series of personal/relational 

development workshops
How to live a ‘good life’ in the 21st century: reflectively, 

attentively, intentionally, responsively, ethically.

Mary Callum Sullivan & Harriet Goldberg
Approach the complexity, depth and power of 

being-with-others. Learn to:
‘listen’ to the breadth and significance of 

what we and Others say,

attend to the subtle nuances of rhythm 
when in communication with an Other,

be fully ‘present’, fully tuned into all 
the dimensions of the moment,

confront challenging and painful areas 
with honesty and openess.

one day introductory workshops
Saturday 2nd June, 28th July, 10.00am - 5.00pm

Small group content, calm and serene setting
Limehouse E14 8DS

Telephone 020 7722 2510
Email: enquiries@aftertherapy.co.uk

W: www.aftertherapy.co.uk
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Books 

The Smoking Diaries by Simon Gray
Humane and eccentric, I have decided, are the 
qualities to look for in a diary or autobiography and 
Simon Gray does both with flow and aplomb. As 
the writer of two of the most memorable plays in 
my theatre going experience, Otherwise Engaged 
and Japes, I was highly satisfied by a narrative 
from which I expected huge wit, observation and a 
decent amount of background from Gray’s life which 
provided the inspiration for his stage characters and 
stories. 

As a contemporary and close friend of Harold 
Pinter, Simon Gray is amongst a fading breed of 
people whose product was shaped by innocence 
shattering experiences which would magnetise 
social workers today. Gray creatively divulges his 
perceptions from that point of view which provides so 
much context for life but which is erroneously found 
fault with in today’s homogenised society. This diary 
is a stark reminder that no matter what happens in 
your life, what you earn or how healthy you are or 
conformist you are not, society must recognise your 
point of view as we all make valid ends out of life 
with applied use of the human mind.  Let’s not forget 
it!

1599 – A year in the Life of William Shakespeare 
by James Shapiro. 
Although Shakespeare fans will devour this book it 
is a great initiation to the work of the Bard for those 
of us like me who have not paid his writings due 
attention.
 Shapiro illustrates how Shakespeare proves the 
validity of the expression ‘necessity is the mother of 
invention’ with the way he managed his career and 
how he was particularly productive in 1599 near the 
end of Elizabeth I’s reign when so much happened 
that shaped our world today. The Globe was erected 
- near where the reconstructed theatre, education 
trust and museum is today on the south bank - by 
recycling The Theatre which Shakespeare’s theatre 

company The Chamberlain’s Men 
had to transport across the Thames 
to reposition and finance with their 
performances. 
 Shapiro gives excellent 
political, social and environmental 
insight into the elements that inspired 
and impacted Shakespeare’s career as 
poet, playwright and actor including 
his shrewd mix-match of political 
incidents and climates from different 
territories such as Venice, Rome and 
Ireland in his work which educates 
while entertains the public and court 
in progressive ways. 

 

It is easy to imagine an Elizabethan world 
as Shapiro brings it to life with its telling 
conditions and temperament and this 
scintillating reminds us that Shakespeare 
gave enough passion to produce a huge 
body of work that portrayed his true mind 
using enough wit to inform the widest 
audience without political censorship. 

Film
Ryan’s Daughter (David Leane) 1970
This recent re-release on DVD took me back to 
when a cinema going experience was a spectacular 
occasion when productions depended on the skill of the 
cinematographer to impress the audience because no 
corners could be cut with graphics or animation.
 The viewing is over 2 discs, which only adds 
to this experience with orchestrated music for the 

introduction, interval and curtain drop. 
 Ryan’s Daughter comes from David Leane, 
director of Lawrence of Arabia and Doctor Zhivago. 
This time he focuses on the daughter of an Irish publican 
who is central to his rural village community set in the 
mountain scape of the Dingle Peninsula. Rosie Ryan 
(Sarah Miles) sets herself apart from the village folk and 
seeks constant guidance from the wise local priest to 
fulfil her extraordinary life desires.

Cheered by the expanse of the Atlantic Ocean’s 
distant horizon and golden sandy beeches, Rosie seems 
to long for a life of romance until the travelling widowed 
schoolteacher returns and soon become her loyal husband 
(Robert Mitcham).
 The story is set during the Great War and British 
militia are stationed in southern Ireland in the fragile 

run up to an explosive breakdown in the 
relationship between the exploitative and 
smug British Government and our Irish 
cousins in 1922. 
 A traumatised and injured soldier 
with bleeding eye and false leg is the 
romantic hero, which is a theme lost today 
when shell shock and missing limbs get 
focused on out of all proportion and this 
imbalance means these – as accurately 
portrayed in Ryan’s Daughter – peripheral 
factors need to be delicately manoeuvred 
around. 
 This film boosted the tourism 
trade of the Dingle Peninsula and rightly so 
as the views and scenery from the film can 
still be enjoyed today as the preservation of 
nature and geology against rabid property 
development is a valuable commodity in 
South West Ireland. 

Music 
When the Day is Done by Mazz 
O’Flaherty

This CD deserves a review as it 
has done so many spins in my CD 
player as it rekindles the spirit of 
the Atlantic Ocean and Dingle 
Harbour so brilliantly. A mixture of 
songs about quality of life - i.e. time 
spent painting pictures - and nature 
forms such as flowers, driftwood 
and the ocean is interspersed with 
traditional Irish songs in English 
and Gaellic.

Dingle
   Mazz’s father opened O’Flaherty’s 
pub in Dingle, now owned by 
her brother who features on the 
CD, which is where the current 
enjoyment of traditional Irish music 
sessions apparently stemmed from 

in the 1970s.  The tunes are instant, 
catchy and memorable and are a 
blend of contemporary song-writing 
and 
Irish folk which make this CD a 
good product from an independent 
artist (who owns Dingle Record 
Shop) and  who often tours America 
where many people have fond 
attachments to their Irish roots. 
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Mo t i v a t o r 
D r i v i n g 

school plans to 
turn heads by do-
ing things very 
differently. 
  To start with for every 
Mini the instructors 
drive Motivator off-
sets the Carbon Emis-
sions equivalent to 
1000 miles travelled 
per week. 

Expanding
  ‘Motivator is expand-
ing quickly and as we 
are yet to have com-
pletely eco-friendly 
cars, this is something 
that can be done to-
day; it’s easy to do, so 
there’s no excuse! We 
used the Carbon Neu-
tral Company, which 
has simple steps to 
follow and provides 
lots of detail about the 
positive projects the 
money will support.’ 
  Motivator operates 
in and around London 
and in Bucks, Berks 
and Middlesex too. 

Its a green light 
with Motivator

‘We aim to be the driv-
ing school with the 
edge!’
  To contact Motivator 
please call: 0800 389 
7388 or email info@
motivatorgroup.com 
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exquisite couturiere, Parveen creates 
glamorous couture designs for women who 
understand pure beauty and excellence. 
Parveen designs personify elegance and 
sophistication coupled with fashion artistry 
and untainted precision

For appointments or further information 
contact Parveen on 020 7486 8480 or visit 
the Atelier at :
48 Dorset Street, London W1U 7NE

as the london 
parking meter 

moves towards its’ 50th 
year, Westminster City 
council has revealed 
the results of a survey 
in which the majority 
of motorists support 
scrapping them. 
  At the end of 
Westminster’s six-month 
pilot scheme for Pay by 
Phone Parking, conducted 
on behalf of a number of 
Central London Boroughs, 
60 per cent of customers 
favour doing away with 
parking meters in the 
capital.

Satisfied?
  Results show that 77 per 
cent are either satisfied or 
very satisfied with the new 
scheme, which allows 
motorists to pay for their 
parking on their mobile 
phone.
  Over 75 per cent found it 
easy to set up an account 
and 82 per cent said the 
system was easy to use 
once they were up and 
running.
   When quizzed on the 
major benefits of the 
scheme, around 35 per 
cent of motorists pointed 
to the coin-free process, 
and the top-up facility, as 
the big plusses.
  The Council will shortly 
decide on whether to roll 
the scheme out across 
the city from October, 
and hopes that other 
Council’s will join them 
in implementing a pan-

Council claims motorists are 
happy with phone parking idea!

London solution.
But with a resounding 
thumbs-up from the 
parking public, it could 
sound the death knell for 
the humble meter, which 
was first introduced 
in Westminster in the 
summer of 1958.
Councillor Danny 
Chalkley, Cabinet 
Member for Economic 
Development and 
Transport, said: “We are 

delighted to receive such 
positive feedback from our 
parking customers on the 
Pay by Phone scheme, and 
it confirms how successful 
the trial has been.
“We launched Pay by 
Phone Parking in October 
last year to give motorists 
a new, coin-free way of 
paying for their parking. 
Being able to top-up 
your meter on the move 
without returning to your 

vehicle provides greater 
flexibility for motorists 
and helps them avoid 
unnecessary fines.
“The fact that our target 
for take-up of the scheme 
was smashed so far ahead 
of schedule speaks for 
itself. Now that we have 
the views of Londoners 
who use the scheme we 
can establish how we take 
Pay by Phone parking in 
Westminster forward.
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Getting up while the 
morning chorus are still 

snoozing peacefully in their 
nests to catch a flight at 
6.45am is much easier when a 
comfy hotel bed waits at my 
destination at the Dingle Bay 
Hotel in Kerry, Ireland.  

by Sophie Sweatman
      To avoid relinquishing 
essential items at security requires 
learning by trial and error.  Yes, there 
might be signs at check-in, small print 
on my flight confirmation, it might 
be EU policy across Europe, and on 
hindsight I found a really helpful page 
on the British Airport Authority’s 
website when packing to go on holiday 
I’m not naturally thinking about the 
exact size container for my contact 
lens solution or transparent bag to 
carry cosmetics in my hand luggage 
as turning up to fly without a passport 
is a much more daunting prospect 
than sacrificing a suspicious pot of 
porridge. 
  So my experiences aren’t  wasted: 

 “Keep your hand luggage 
to an absolutely minimum and 
only carry things essential to 
your flight with any liquids or 
cosmetics in bottles no bigger 
than 100ml. These can be bought 
from boots or other chemists. 
Please also put liquids in a small 
(20cm wide max) transparent 
plastic bag.”  

Kerry Airport is locally 
nicknamed the Bus Stop due to its 

size and I’m welcomed cheerfully 
at Dooley’s Car Rentals counter. 
After an hour’s drive and coffee 
by the beach at Inch Strand I 
reach Dingle at a time I would 
normally be waking up.  

Cathleen at Dingle Bay 
Hotel greets me with my room 
and I retire to the room which 
can actually be called a suite and 
overlooks the sea and Dingle 
Harbour. It is the best room I’ve 
stayed in during my working 
life.

I go for dinner and start 
with the Seafood Rose Marie 
which is a generous portion of 
fresh seafood, a sauce, decent 
fresh salad and trademark piece 
of Irish soda bread. 

 Quality 
    food
The food is excellent 

particularly considering this is the bar 
menu and I have the steak, as Ireland 
is known for quality food sourcing, 
which leaves no room for pudding but 
rhubarb crumble is irresistible.
 Music from guitar, fiddle 
and squeezebox starts up in the corner 
and it is wonderful to enjoy a live 
performance without amplification.  
 At Kirrary Bed and Breakfast, 
I join Tim and Irene Collins for a cup 
of tea with an American cousin of the 
Collins’ and a Californian. We agree 
to postpone Tim’s archaeological tour 
and they lend me a bicycle for the day 

so I head off around the Slea Head 
Drive.
 The sun shines as I pass 
hedgerows of furze, which is not native 
to Kerry yet brightens up the farming 
fields with its yellow flower. A long 
golden beach appears ahead: Ventry 
Beach. The sun is shining so I stop 
to shed a layer beside some farmland 
and turn around to find a dozen young 
brown cows have all stampeded to the 
gate and are jostling for positions to 
satisfy their curiosity.

Fossilised
   dinosaur ...

 Around the corner is the 
Celtic and Prehistoric Museum, owned 
by Harris Moore from Connecticut 
USA. Harris says “I busked for 18 
years around Europe and started 
wheeler-dealing with eccentric old 
men in New York, Germany and Spain 
who wanted to sell interesting items to 
pay off taxes.” Items on sale included 
fossilized dinosaur poo and a Victoria 
handle-operated apple peeler. 
 Back in the saddle, a couple 
ride past in sporting attire and up the 
hill but I soon find out their superior 
exertive effort has earned them a 
punctured tyre. I call Paddy’s Bike 
Hire for them and they wait for a 
replacement bike. 
 A short distance ahead is 
Dunbeg Fort which is late Bronze age 
dated from 800 BC. I find the historical 
attractions here well organised and very 
accessible. For such a remote seeming 
location I’m surprised when my mobile 

phone rings and I make arrangements 
for the evening to meet Veronica, joint 
owner with her husband Tom of two 
sea view bed and breakfasts and self 
catering accommodation in Dingle.  
 Opposite is the Stonehouse 
Restaurant where I had the best seafood 
chowder I’ve tasted which sustained 
me for the whole bike journey. It’s 
amazing that a building that blends so 
well into its environs was only built 
ten years ago. The Famine Cottages, a 
row of farm workers’ dwellings built 
before the Potato Famine of 1845-50, 
now an outdoor museum, sit further up 
on the hillside. 
 The Beehive Huts were 
habitation for farmers 2,000 years 
ago and seem to me now like a 
symbol of longevity as we can share 
awe-inspiring views of the coastline 
with prehistoric ancestors. Spiritual 
life, farming and shelter are still in 
harmony here today and the continual 
domesticity of these sites puts the 
lives of the earliest settlers here into 
perspective with ours today. With an 
empty bottle of Kerry Spring water 
in hand I was aptly directed to a tap 
to refill with water straight from the 
mountain spring. It was delicious.  

The road passing Slea Head, 
the most westerly tip of Europe, winds 
along the cliff side with an ancient 
stone wall protecting road users from 
the sheer drop into the sea. I cross a 
ford where a stream flows from a 
mountain lake down to join the ocean 
water. 
 An old stone road leads to 
a golden sand beach which featured 

in the film Ryan’s Daughter. At Dún 
Chaoin a similar path winds its way 
down to where the Ferry crosses to 
the Blasket Islands where people lived 
from Medieval times to 1953 and from 
whence came literary works including 
Maurice O’Sullivan’s Twenty Years 
A’Growing. A hostel is now where 
author Peig Sayers lived and Tomás Ó 
Criomhthain wrote An Islander. 
 As most of the shortcuts 
disappeared into clouds I stuck to 
main route which was easy riding 
with a much greater fraction being 
flat or downhill then up with many 
interesting places to rest, eat and shop 
on the way. 

Beaches
and coves

 For those with large bicycle 
baskets there is the Holden leather 
workshop particularly good for 
handbags, Louis Mulcahy’s pottery 
showroom and Tig Slea Head for 
clothing, a tea stop and unofficial 
museum for the film Ryan’s Daughter.
 It would be a waste to visit 
the Dingle Peninsula without gazing 
at the view that greets me around the 
next corner of beaches, coves and the 
distinct rock formation known as Three 
Sisters. Pity it is April as the Atlantic 
looks very inviting for a swim.  
To be continued. in next issue



We joined the eU in 1972. after 35 
years inside we now know:
1. The european Union has the 
constitution of a dictatorship.   
  
2. The eU has the laws of a police 
state  -  which will be enforced after 
the sixth treaty is signed. 
3. The eU’s 111,000 regulations will 
bring us a soviet style command 
economy and abject poverty.
4. Unelected eU dictators will 
control the nuclear weapons of 
former nations of Britain and France.
5. The eU ‘s constitution will compel 
us to hand over all our armed forces 
to the eU.
6. our armed forces and police have 
been told they will swear a new oath 
to the EU, or be fired.  
7. its 111,000 regulations will rigidly 
control our personal lives - more so 
than any nation in history.
8. EU regulations now cost us ｣100 
billion a year. (Better regulation 
commission annual report 2005)
9. When enforced, those regulations 
will destroy hundreds of thousands 

of small businesses. 
10. Millions will be unemployed 
after eU regulations close small 
businesses.
11. The 111,000 regulations will 
make us subject to continual arrest 
(SocPa 2005). 
12. There are now 3,095 “crimes 
against the eU state” on the British 
statute book.
13. We will be stopped on the street 
for continual checks on our eU id 
cards from 2009.
14. The eU constitution will replace 
the British constitution (currently 
planned for May 2009).
15. Under the eU constitution, there 
is no place for the Westminster 
Parliament, which will go.
16. The eU’s road Pricing and then 
id chips will keep the state informed 
of our exact position.
17. Huge taxes/fines by the EU’s 
road Pricing, congestion charging 
and global warming policies.
18. The eU regionalisation Plan will 
abolish our 48 counties in favour of 
9 eU regions.

19. The 9 eU regions will report 
direct to Brussels, not to 
Westminster, which will be defunct.
20. The eU regionalisation Plan will 
abolish our 19,579 councillors.
23. British common law mainly 
replaced by eU corpus Juris by 
1992. government is now above the 
law.
21. Police have shot 30 innocent 
people dead since 1992 with no 
successful prosecutions.
22. 1,000 deaths in police custody 
since 1992 and no prosecutions. 
24. Police Shoot to Kill policy now in 
force; illegal under British common 
law, oK  under eU corpus juris.
25. eU conceived on 22nd June 1940 
- speech on forming the eec by 
Herman goering.
26. Hitler, von ribbentrop, and 
Herman goering designed the eU.
27. after fall of germany, the 
germans switched the eU from a 
nazi to a communist basis in 1946.
28. Hitler’s deutsche Verteidigungs 
dienst intelligence department 
(dVd) now controls the eU.
29. edward Heath, geoffrey rippon, 
roy Jenkins recruited by the dVd in 
1958 as saboteurs.
30. DVD has arranged finance to 
put pro-eU ownerships into British 
newspaper groups.
31. eU has been sabotaging Britain 
with german Frankfurt School 
techniques since the 1950’s.
33. The eU’s main subversive 
organisation in Britain, common 
Purpose, is run from the odPM.
34. The eU’s common Purpose has 
trained 24,000 local leaders for “the 
post democratic era”
35. common Purpose has been 
inside the nHS for 20 years, controls 
it, and has wrecked it.
36. common Purpose has 400 staff 
inside the BBc censoring out anti-
eU news and and current affairs.
37. common Purpose has staff 
in hundreds of local newspapers 
censoring out anti-eU news
38. common Purpose is transferring 

power from councillors to the 
unelected council executives.
39. common Purpose has built the 
eU gravy trains inside local and 
national government.
40. common Purpose has built most 
of Britain’s 8,500 quangos costing 
us ｣124 billion pa
41. These quangos bribe 
compliant, pro EU local officials 
and businessmen with ｣150,000+ 
salaries.
42. eU quangos are the reason our 
council tax is going through the 
roof.
43. The eU is utterly corrupt and 
cannot account for 95% of its 
expenditure (yes, ninety five % lost)
44. The eU has over 200,000 
offshore bank accounts from which 
to pay bribes.
45. We now lose ｣30 billion a year 
trading with the eU. outside, we had 
an even balance of payments.
46.  eU constitution is similar to the 
Soviet - eU commissioners similar 
to  Soviet Politburo members.
47. The eU parliament is a sham 
with no power - just like the old 
Soviet parliament.
48. The leadership of the 
conservative Party has been 
controlled by the eU since the 
1960’s, and
 labour and lib dem parties 
controlled for over a decade - that’s 
why your vote doesn’t count.
49. 1997 amsterdam Treaty gave the 
eU control of our immigration, now 
running at a million a year. 
50. our infrastructure can’t cope 
with the 5 million immigrants the eU 
has let in since 1997.
51. 350,000 highly qualified British 
emigrate annually to escape from 
the eU and its overcrowding.

You can stop the eU with the 
campaigns at http://eutruth.org.uk/
campaigns.pdf.
david noakes. 07974 437 097

Fifty reasons to leave 
the eu dictatorship
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the adult Intensive 
Piano course 

A fantastic and unique course
 for adult beginners 

Next courses are in July 
Lessons are one-to-one in 

Crouch End 
 Five x one hour lessons over a 

two week period
Call Jill on 020 8373 0812 or 

visit www.livemusicagency.co.uk 
for more information

the breakdown of 
morality of young 

people in Britain is on 
the increase despite our 
teaching religious studies in 
our schools.
  A teacher from California currently 
working within our Education system 
is stunned that we teach Religious 
Education as part of the National 
Curriculum.  Back home, she tells me, 
she is banned from discussing religion 
with her students and if she was to teach 
it, she would be instantly dismissed.  
If parents want their children to learn 
about Christianity and world religions, 
there are schools that charge hefty fees.  
Only a few American families are able 
to afford them.
  The motto “In God We Trust” was 
put on America’s coins largely because 
of the increased religious sentiment 
existing during the Civil War.  Records 
from the United States Department of the 
Treasury show a letter from a Reverend 
M. R. Watkinson of Pennsylvania dated 
November 13, 1861 which read as 
follows:
“Dear Sir:
You are about to submit your annual 
report to the Congress respecting the 
affairs of the national finances.
One fact touching our currency has 
hitherto been seriously overlooked.  I 
mean the recognition of the Almighty 
God in some form on our coins.  From 

my hearth I have felt our national shame 
in disowning God as not the least of 
our present national disasters.  To you 
first I address a subject that must be 
agitated”.
  A somewhat flowery and sentimental 
letter that seems very much out of place 
in today’s world.
  However it prompted an immediate 
response from the U. S. Department of 
the Treasury as the following reply was 
sent on November 20, 1861:

“Dear Sir:
No nation can be strong except in the 
strength of God, or safe except in His 
defense.  The trust of our people in God 
should be declared on our national 
coins.
“You will cause a device to be prepared 
without unnecessary delay with a motto 
expressing in the fewest and tersest words 
possible this national recognition.”
  The Act of Congress dated January 

18, 1837 prescribed the mottoes and 
devices that should be placed upon the 
coins of the U. S. A.  This meant that the 
Mint could not make changes without 
the enactment of additional legislation 
by Congress.  In December 1863 the 
Director of the Mint submitted designs 
for a new one cent, two cents and three 
cents coin to the Treasury for approval.      
In a letter to the Mint Director on 
December 9, 1863, the Treasury stated:
“I approve your mottoes, only suggesting 
that on that with the Washington 
obverse, the motto should begin with 
the word OUR, so as to read OUR GOD 
AND OUR COUNTRY.  And on that with 
the shield, it should be changed so as to 
read: IN GOD WE TRUST.” 
  A law passed by the 84th Congress 
and approved by President Douglas J. 
McKay on July 30 1956, approved a 
Joint Resolution of the 84th Congress, 
declaring IN GOD WE TRUST the 
national motto of the United States. 

atheists 
fight back  

The Atheists of America are fighting 
back.  They are obliterating the “In God 
We Trust” motto from dollar bills; others 
are using rubber stamps or inserting 
their own messages like “In Reason 
We Trust” or “Keep Church and State 
Separate”.
  Some would like to see a return to 
the secular “E Pluribus Unum” “One 

From Many” that was used earlier in 
the nation’s history. Into the fray comes 
The American Family Association.  
They have launched a national poster 
campaign which they wish to see 
displayed in every American classroom.

dislike
  Their website states “In a time when 
many are working to remove any 
acknowledgement of God from our 
public life, these words are legally 
sound, since they were officially adopted 
by Congress in 1956”.
  I decided to have a look for myself 
and went “Googling”.  The American 
Atheists’ website directed me to the 
British Humanist Association website 
and I trawled through that, too, for some 
time.  
  One of their leading lights is Ms Polly 
Toynbee, a regular contributor to The 
Guardian.  She and her family have 
never hidden their dislike of the nation 
state - being strong supporters of the 
European Union and fervent atheists.
  Peter Hitchens, columnist for The Mail 
on Sunday and Richard Littlejohn of 
The Daily Mail, have regularly referred 
to Ms Toynbee as a member of the 
liberal elite they see as bringing about 
the downfall of British moral values.  
The world she, and others like her are 
building, is a scary place.  How long 
until our classrooms have no reference 
to morality, spirituality, decency?

Belief

America leads the 
way in abolition of 
religion in schools

London’s newest exhibition venue for hire offering: 80 square metres (861 sq ft) of prime display area and 30 linear 
metres (98 ft) of wall hanging space, with a height of 3.3 metres and a 10-metre full-height window.
Situated in the heart of the historic Smithfield district, one of the City’s most vibrant areas, this is an exceptionally 
versatile and easily-accessible venue suitable for any arts or corporate event, providing an original and contem-
porary space in an area of urban growth and regeneration

The Smithfield Gallery
16 West Smithfield
london
EC1A 9HY
020 7489 7550
www.thesmithfieldgallery.com
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Jennifer Merredew
Artwork for interiors

Children’s Rooms
Murals Paint

Finishes
www.jennifermerredew.com

email: art@jennifermerredew.com
07932 764 387

a one-stop guide to London’s 
biggest free theatre festival is 

now up and running.  
  The new website - at www.westendlive.co.uk - 
provides a detailed history of the event as well as 
information about the world-class acts performing 
at this year’s event which include Lord of the 
Rings, Avenue Q, Dirty Dancing, Chicago, 
Stomp, Mamma Mia, Drowsy Chaperone and 
Wicked.
  The event - organised by Westminster City 
Council - will also feature other musical and 
dance acts, live broadcasts, arts workshops and 
interactive exhibitions from some of the capital’s 
best known attractions including the Science 
Museum, the London Dungeon, the Wallace 

Collection and the National Gallery.
Further highlights include exhibitions by comic 
superstore Forbidden Planet, Film London, the 
Serpentine Gallery and BAFTA.
  The website also features pictures from last 
year’s event which attracted more than 130,000 
people over the course of the weekend and 
featured guest appearances from West End stars 
Bonnie Langford and Tom Conti.
  Visitors to the website can also access the 
latest information about the West End including 
theatre shows, shopping, food and drink, travel 
information and nightlife.
  Councillor Robert Davis, Westminster’s 
Cabinet Member for Special Events, said: “We 
are thrilled to have so many top acts confirm their 
appearance at West End live. Their support and 

backing is proof of what a major event West End 
Live has become.
  “There is no other free event like it in London. 
From the very best that Theatreland has to offer 
to the latest children’s shows, there really is 
something for everyone.”
  The festival is set to attract more than 100,000 
people over the weekend of June 23 and 24 from 
12pm to 6.30pm.
  It will be held in Leicester Square which will 
be transformed into a huge open air venue with 
a giant outdoor stage to showcase the best of the 
entertainment and leisure industry within the 
heart of the capital.
  The West End has the highest concentration of 
theatres of anywhere in the world and attracts 
around 12 million visitors each year.

Free theatre festival website opens

Growing rickshaw use
threatens “dangerous 

free for all” in West end
Westminster City Council 

is backing calls to give 
local highway authorities 
powers to take effective 
enforcement action against 
pedicab riders who flout 
traffic laws.

  In an adjournment debate, tabled by 
Mark Field MP(Cities of London 
and Westminster) the problem of 
pedicabs will be raised following a 
50 per cent rise in their numbers in 
the West End alone.
  In the last six months the number 
of pedicabs has soared by 50 per 
cent to around 450, and with the 
tourist season ahead the problem is 
set to get worse.
  Councillor Danny Chalkley, 
Westminster’s Cabinet Member 
for Economic Development and 
Transport, said: “Sadly we have 
reached the point where the number 
of pedicabs in central London 
means there is a very real possibility 
of someone being seriously hurt or 
even killed.
  “Evidence of drivers brazenly 
flouting traffic regulations is plain 
for all to see. We urgently need to 
have the powers to be able to issue 
Penalty Charge Notices for flouting 
traffic regulations.”
  Mark Field MP said: “I believe 
that the streets of London have 
become a dangerous free-for-all 
and it is now a matter of when 
rather than if a serious accident - 
perhaps even a fatality - occurs on 
one of the hundreds of unlicensed 
rickshaws and pedicabs currently 
zooming around the streets of 
central London.”
  Cheaper pedicabs, also referred 
to as rickshaws, with no lights 
or safety harnesses to protect 
passengers, have been spotted 
touting for trade at night.
Many also obstruct bus lanes and 
pavements and frequently flout 
traffic regulations.

  Figures released by the 
Metropolitan Police show that in six 
months since September 2006 until 
to the begining of March this year 
124 pedicab operators were warned 
for obstruction of the highway, 
with nine being arrested for wilful 
obstruction of the highway.
  At present the pedicabs cannot be 
issued with PCNs and the pedicab 
riders park on the footway, ignore 
one way streets and place all road 
users at risk.
  However, to tackle the problem the 
City Council, Transport for London 
and Mayor of London are jointly 
calling on the Government to give 
highway authorities the powers 
of enforcement so pedicab riders 
and operators can be penalised for 
traffic violations, either through the 
Greater London Authority Bill or 
the Road Safety Bill.
  Ken Livingstone, Mark Field MP 
and Karen Buck MP have helped 
to lobby the Government for the 
changes needed.
  The Council also believes that they 
should be registered like any other 
hire vehicles that carry passengers.
  At present a Penalty Charge Notice 
cannot be issued to a vehicle that 
has not been registered with the 
Driver Vehicle Licensing Agency 
(DVLA).
  The City Council has stated that 
it will consider parking facilities 
for pedicabs in addition to any 
provision secured through TfL.
The Council’s call for rickshaws 
to be registered is being backed 
by the London Pedicab Operators’ 
Association, (LPOA) as well as the 
Licensed Taxi Drivers’ Association, 
(LTDA) the trade body for black 
cabs in London, although the LTDA 
has serious concerns about safety 
and would prefer rickshaws not to 
be allowed on busy roads.
  Chris Smallwood, Chairman of 
the LPOA said: “With regulation 

and powers of enforcement given 
to local authorities, as well as 
the introduction of strategically 
placed ranks where passengers 
could reliably find a pedicab, 
in the knowledge that the rider 
is trained, insured and has a 
properly maintained and approved 
pedicab, we believe that rogue 
operators would disappear, leaving 
a respectable and very positive 
contribution to life in London.
“However, it is important that 
any measures introduced are fair, 
effective and do not prejudice the 
industry’s ability to operate in a 
safe and ordered environment.” 

Licensing
  The Council’s call for rickshaws 
to be registered is being backed 
by London Pedicabs Limited, a 
prestigious operator of rickshaws, 
as well as the Licensed Taxi 
Drivers’ Association, (LTDA) 
the trade body for black cabs in 
London, although the LTDA has 
serious concerns about safety and 
would prefer rickshaws not to be 
allowed on busy roads.
 Under a scheme suggested by  
the Council, every rickshaw or 
pedicab as they are also known 
would register with Transport for 
London’s Public Carriage Office, 
with a unique number plate, which 
could be used for enforcement 
of parking and moving traffic 
controls. What is the difference 
from licensing?
  Transport for London (TfL) is  
responsible for licensing cabs in the 
capital. It believes that rickshaws 
should be licensed and has recently 
consulted on a licensing regime.
  Licensing would covers areas such 
as suitability to be a rickshaw rider, 
including criminal record checks, 
as well as insurance, the age of the 
driver etc.

THE CLOCK CENTRE

Established since 1963
87 Portobello Road,
London W11 2QB

www.clockcentre.com
Email:clockcentre@aol.com

BUY, SELL AND REPAIR
sPecIalIst In rePaIrInG 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Telephone: 020 7985 0374
Mobile: 07980 556 642

visit our clocks at 
http://www.clockcentre.com

depression 
support Group

For weekly sharing 
and support

Monday evenings London 
NW5

£15 per session
Open to adults

Phone Tracy-Lee Neville: 
Advanced 

student of Psychotherapy
07956 184745



snowdrop 
cleaners

IN LOVE WITH CLEANING!?
DON’T THINK SO...
WELL, WE ARE!!!

Domestic & office cleaning
regular and one-off
carpet & uphostery

www.snowdrop-cleaners.com
020 8925 4119

Classified Advertisements
accountancy Services

cleaning Services

Situations Vacant

KATZ & CO
Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors

Bespoke Proactive Advice
Business Plans

Book Keeping & Payroll
VAT, TAX Returns etc.
For more info visit us at
www.katzandco.co.uk

020 7727 6692
135 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LB

clean all
CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
* General Cleaning *Steam Cleaning *Fully 

Insured *Flood Damage *End of Tenancy 
Clean *We Cover all Areas * Competitive 

Rates *Estate Agents Recommended 
*Emergency Call Outs *Free Estimates

020 8742 0699 
020 8742 0504

24 Hour Emergency
Mobile Locksmith

open all locks
Supply & Fit
07831 660 509

locksmiths

Plumbing & Heating

Painting & decorating

Miscellaneous

Private Tuition

Just Clean It
We are a professional commercial and 

domestic cleaning company.
•Offices • Bars • Restaurants • Schools 

• churches • regular cleaning after 
party • Moving out • Builders clean 

•Upholstery and carpets • Jet wash and 
windows • Full property maintainance 

Fully insured
020 7351 3446

07957 740003 • 07792 455840

Homeopathy

Hypnotherapy

MaTHS TUiTion
experienced Maths Tutor available for 

one to one home tutoring
100% gcSe success pass rate

Trustworthy, patient, crB cleared
call Khalid Mohammed

07956 499 190

claSSicS TUiTion
Latin, Greek and English

CE. GCSE, A-Level
Reasonable Rates

07896 229 206

HoMe TUTorS
One to one private tuition, throughout 
london. Qualified Tutors for primary , 

Secondary, G.C.S.E and A-Levels

020 8883 2519
www.londonhometutors.org

Are you facing difficulties, do you sometimes have the feeling that 
everything is going against you in your life?

don’t hesItate to call

sheIKh aMar
International clairvoyant and God gifted African spiritual healer. 

After a careful consultation, I can help to solve all your worries and 
problems including bringing back loved ones, exams, court cases. I 
can break the powers of black magic, bad luck, and witchcraft that 

might be cast on you by enemies.
I can also protect you from all these before you become a victim.

I can also advise you in all your family and relationship problems.
Quick positive results guaranteed

I ALSO WORK BY CORRESONDENCE

TEL: 020 8471 1258 MOB: 07940 555 144

Spiritual Healing

Piano Tuition
In your own home 

From International Concert 
Musician

Mmus qualification
07957 581303

www.sharonjoshua.com

Do you feel confident 
about your voice?

Afraid of speaking in public?
Could your voice be letting you down?
Speeches * Auditions * Media & Meetings

voiceMatters
07761 024 353

Tuition

H & H Building

Extensions Lofts
Quality Interiors

Planning & Design Sevice Available
Kitchens * Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Gardens

Joinery* Plumbing* Electrics* Plastering

For a Free Quote call:

020 8922 7372
07773 764606

The BAN is coming!
stoP sMoKInG
In one sessIon

Gauranteed results
1 year FREE support

10% discount
John Sammers, Hypnotherapist

B Ed MBIH Cert. Lev 1 Life Coach, Cert. Master Hypnotherapist
Cert. Master NLP. EFT Level 2

08707 669 878
07961 996 200

cluttered cHaos??
sort-out

Refinement and transformation for   
your home, office or garden. 

Intro offer: 3 hrs for the price of 2@₤100
Jilly

020 8368 6220

Waste not
Want not

Furniture Wanted
complete Flat clearance

also
removals and disposals

07970 450 451

PoSH PainTerS
interior/exterior decorating
over 20 Years experience

•Hanging Wallpaper • Plastering • 
Plumbing • Wall & Floor Tiling

Free estimates & advice
07949 071 417

GENERAL BUILDING
WorK undertaKen

No job too small
all work insured

 *Bathrooms      *Kitchens
 *Bricklaying     *Plastering
 *Carpentry        *Plumbing
 *Decorating      *Painting
 *Electrics          *Roofing

*Fencing  * Paving   * Metal Fencing
Handyman service available

FREE ESTIMATES

07944 42 92 93
30 years experience

domestic & Commercial
CleANiNG SerViCeS

Spring Clean, Move in/out, regular Cleaning, 
ironing, Fully insured. experienced 

and reliable staff 

07828 861 178
(24/7)

01707 649477
www.ambergoldgroup.co.uk

 Fast &
        Reliable
               Plumber

tProfessional  Plumber  Available  For  Work  24/7
Emergency Work/Project Work
For All Your Plumbing Needs

We’re the local 
plumbing experts
Efficient, competitive
and reliable
FREE ESTIMATES!
No job too big or small

call now on
0845 603 6180 / 0791 2943925

email: fastplumb.nw@gmail.com

Your local plumber

We’re the local 
plumbing experts
Efficient, competitive
and reliable
FREE ESTIMATES!
No job too big or small

* Bathrooms
* Kitchens
* Water tanks
* Drains
* Radiators
* Showers and pumps

FirST CAll
domestic/Commercial Cleaning

Cleaning and domestic Management
regulator & one off Cleaning

laundry Service
Full Property Maintenance

Fully insured
Free Quotations 

020 7381 2387
www.firstcallmanagement.com

dean Watts
PLUMBING & HEATING

Corgi Registered Central Heating Specialists
• Worcester Bosch condensing boilers supplied
and installed from £1350
• Central Heating systems flushed from £350
• Landlords certificate and system surveys from £50
• All brands of boilers serviced and maintained
• 2 years gaurantee on all works
• All plumbing work undertaken

FOR A FREE SAME DAY QUOTATION
Contact us on 01992 558 721 / 07850 126 004

or email: info@deanwatts.co.uk
www.deanwatts.co.uk

Plumbing and heating solutions since 1996 Reg No: 164938

desPerate households
have your own

FILIPINO HOUSEKEEPER
The Best Solution for

Your Housekeeping needs

All types of Domestic Work
Companionship for the Elderly
Full time Live in / Living Out

Contact us on 01923 859 859
Email: people@ohrb.com

Desperate HouseHolDs

HoMeopatHy
at 12 Harley Street.

Kim Mackrell  LCHE MARH
Homeopath and nutritional advisor

0208 288 8617 
07919  030 749

Through homeopathy a sense of 
control over one’s own health 

can be regained

C. HOGG & SONS
Property maintainenance

Refurbishments
Roofing specialist General builders

Painters & Decorators
Tiling & Plastering

Plumbing & electrical
Carpentry, bricklaying

Kitchens, central heating
References available

Tel: 020 7928 3604 Mobile 07940 106 981

Plaground Assistant required

12.00 - 2.00 pm (term only)
to supervise 4 - 11 year old girls.
CRB clearance will be required.

For more information please contact:
Glendower Prep school

87 Queens gate, SW7 5JX
Tel: 020 7370 1927

office@glendower.kensington.sch.uk
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DENTURE
sPecIalIst
    Affordable     
   Quality  
      Dentures

020 7286 4630
cosmetic  dentures

denture repairs

EmErgEncy SErvicE
London W9 arEa

GET WITH IT!
Manners

IMaGe consultant
If you are:

 - going for a job interview
 - Fed-up with yourself
 - in a rut
 - in need of a new look
  You want to make a good
  impression
 We can help. call US on:
 020 7624 4772 or write to:
 Po Box 59306
 london nW8 1WY

Workshop 
in 18th 

Century

DanCe

 St. Mary of the

 Angel’s Hall, 

Moorhouse Road, 

Bayswater, W2

Saturday, 9th June

2007   2pm to 5pm

Information: 

Madeleine
 Inglehearn

020 8892 9638

professional:
Mental Health
Highly experienced 

trained mental 
health professional 

for private 
one-on-one work; 

counselling, 
detoxification, 

addiction, 
maintenance therapy

Can provide 24 hour 
care if needed 

CALL: 0797 417 7712

 the professionals         Your guide to the best local services

to advertise in The 

Professionals call Patricia on 

0208 208 2415

DON’T BE A VICTIM!
Thousands are registering their tenants to 

protect their property investment!
“Be part of the solution not the problem!”

***
Find Accredited Tenants

Tenant Alert reports showing, (previous 
addresses, previous landlord statements & 

contact details, tenant photo ID) 
Flatmate, Property Advertising 
Tenant Matching & lots more!

***
Annual Membership only £9.99 

For more details visit
www.landlordsalert.com

or call Barbara on 07915050402
or email bh@landlordsalert.com

landlords
Alert !

                  Computers (UK) Ltd.
          Since 1995
IT Solutions for small businesses who don’t 

have their IT department &Home users
•Full IT maintenance onsite & remote •Networking wired & 

wireless •Data recovery, regardless of  the extend of the damage  
•Data backup & protection  •Repair&Upgrade of all types of 
PCs & laptops  •Database Design •Domain registration and 

hosting  •Website design and development
BECAUSE we have been in business for 10 years, 100% 

money back service 
Satisfaction GUARANTEED. For further details please call 

0207 3833444 or 08703690118 or visit www.bjcomputer.co.uk
259 Eversholt Street, London NW1 1BA Comp Reg No. 3380197 

Put the fun back 
into your life!
Look and feel younger! 

Boost your pension! Do what YOU 
want to, for the rest of your life! 

No upper/lower age limit
No obligation Information only

Call Angie or Terry 
Independent 

Herbalife Distributors
0800 458 0722

arIston 
cleanInG
Domestic and Commercial

Fully vetted & trained personnel
Spring cleaning

Laundry & ironing
7 days a week

07979 861 770

020 8450 6144

vanessa@vanessaemile.co.uk
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Karlex Services ltd
Professional installation with 

knowledgeable and 
  skillful workmanship

our team will provide you with 
the house of your dreams at 
extremely competitive prices

Bathrooms * Tiling * Plumbing
Heated Floor * electrical

Building * Plastering * decorating
Up to £1,000,000 public liability insurance

call for a free quote on:
07900 295383
07921 351750

              Turn your Dreams 
               into a Reality
1st Time Buyers – Can’t Afford to Buy in the UK?

investors – Looking to Broaden your Portfolio?

Overseas and UK investment opportunities

Low entry deals

Register at: www.focusonmyportfolio co.uk
Or email focusonme@groovy.com (ref.focus)
OR call 07867 785 953 
We provide a total service that takes the stress out 
of buying property abroad. Friendly, comprehensive 
and skilled advice is what defines Focus International 
Property, not high-pressure selling. get in touch today

skyscraper threat 
to Westminster

the skyline in central london and the 
West End could be blighted by a rash 

of tall buildings if Ken Livingstone wins 
new planning powers, Westminster City 
Council warned today.
  The sensitive areas around Victoria, Paddington, 
Tottenham Court Road and Chelsea Barracks have 
been identified as “opportunity areas” in the Mayor’s 
London plan which will “deliver ... where appropriate, 
tall buildings”.
  Although decision-making on tall buildings in 
Westminster is currently in the hands of the City 
Council, Mr Livingstone is set to be granted planning 
powers that will allow him to overrule the local 
authority on buildings which he considers “strategic”.
  The Council has rejected the Mayor’s claims that tall 
buildings are a necessity for the economy or urban 
regeneration and is deeply concerned that he could end 

up with complete control over a number of key future 
development sites in Westminster.
In particular, it fears the proposals for 50-storey twin 
towers at Victoria Station would break the currently 
uninterrupted roofline of Parliament as seen from the 
Albert Embankment.
  Councillor Robert Davis, Cabinet Member for 
Planning, said: “We accept that the opportunity areas 
identified in Westminster such as Victoria, Paddington, 
Tottenham Court Road and Chelsea Barracks provide 
significant potential for growth.

Thriving 
economy

  “But Westminster - as the heart of London - has a 
thriving economy in its own right and growth can be 
accommodated without the need for skyscrapers.
  “As a council we believe we should have the power to 
decide what is built in Westminster. These are decisions 
that are based on our detailed assessment of what is 
desirable in in our borough, with its unique heritage, 
historic buildings and world famous skyline.”
  Westminster is also concerned that major planning 
applications could suffer from long delays if the GLA 
Bill becomes law.
  Figures show that the average time for planning 
applications referred to the Mayor to be decided was 
24 weeks last year. In contrast, the council decided 
more than 80 per cent of all major applications within 
less than 13 weeks in 2006.
  Westminster believes this will do nothing to help 
make the planning system more efficient.
  Other opportunity areas as identified by the Mayor 
include: Greenwich, Ilford, Catford, New Cross, 
Lewisham and Waterloo.
  “Our unique heritage and future environment is 
under threat by the plans,” said a council press office 
spokesman. “Westminster is home to among the largest 
number of listed buildings and conservation areas in 
the United Kingdom. We also have a World Heritage 
Site. 

Manufacturing Uphosterers

Any design and size of hand made upholstery 
made to measure by skilled uphosterers

Plus a Re-upholstery Service
All showroom models at sale price

See us on www.sofachairs.co.uk
Email sofachairs@aol.com

Poetstyle Ltd., Unit 1, 
Bayford St. Ind Centre, Bayford St.,

Hackney E8 3SE
020 8533 0915

(near Well Street)


